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Bipartisan legislation would fund homeless shelters all across Wisconsin.

  

  

MADISON,  WI – Senator Jon Erpenbach (D – West Point) offered the Democratic  weekly radio
to discuss legislation to address homelessness.

  

The audio file of this week’s address can be found here .

  

A written transcript of the address is below:

  

 “Hi, this is State Senator Jon Erpenbach.

  

  

“As  the temperatures continues to drop here in Wisconsin, we are facing the  fact that, due to
political games, Republicans have pumped the brakes  on many ideas and proposals  that the
majority of Wisconsinites support. Including proposals that  would help Wisconsinites who are
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http://legis.wisconsin.gov/senate/democrats/media/1316/erpenbachradio_112819.mp3
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homeless.

  

  

“That’s  why my Democratic colleagues tried to pass bipartisan legislation to  fund homeless
shelters all across Wisconsin. This legislation passed  unanimously in both  Senate and
Assembly committees and before the full State Assembly.  Despite the bipartisan efforts, Senate
Republicans said no and have  adjourned until January 2020.

  

  

“The  funding was already approved in the budget, and both Governor Tony  Evers and the
Democrats are calling upon Republicans on the Joint  Committee on Finance to meet  and
release these funds, so that we can get to work to help those that  need it most. 

  

  

“Homelessness  is an issue that persists in communities all across our state. While we  sit down
with our families and loved ones to give thanks, it is  important to remember  that we do not
forget those who do have no place to call home. I hope  that my Republican colleagues will join
us in remembering what season it  is and what it is all about – it’s all about giving back.
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